Art at home!

Stamping with Erasers

Personalize your paper with your own eraser stamp! These are perfect for adding decorative borders to thank you cards or stamping your letters with a little doodle.

Materials:

- Paper, envelopes or cards you would like to decorate.
- Washable paint or ink stamp pad.
- A flat plastic surface for your paint.
- Carving tools (block printing carving tools work best) or X-acto knife.
- Pencil to sketch out your design.
- Any flat rubber eraser with a large enough surface to carve into.

How to:

1. Have an old eraser lying around? You can use any eraser as long as it has a large enough area for you to carve a design.
2. Sketch out your design on the eraser.
3. You can use multiple sides of your eraser to create different designs as long as you don’t carve too deep.
4. Start carving!
5. Spread a thin layer of paint on the surface of your eraser with a brush. Make sure you don’t get too much in the grooves of your design. You can also use an ink pad if you have one to add ink to your design.
6. Start stamping! Experiment with different paint thicknesses and layer your designs with different colors.
7. You now have a personalized stamp!

Please share your experience and stamp art with us on Instagram, Twitter or Facebook @asuartmuseum.

Safety: • Be careful when carving.
• Children will need help carving.
Art at home!

How to links:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BAcW5iOLfI8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZbeUk20U_c

Different types of printmaking:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eYJUEmEvfZw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ueoklDeoupk